Project Graduation BASH
When is The BASH?
Graduation night, Wednesday, June 22, 2011, 10:00 PM ‘til 6:00 AM the next morning. It is
strongly suggested that students do not leave a car in the Ridge parking lot overnight.
Where is The BASH?
The party will be held at the Indoor Sports Pavilion in Randolph, NJ.
How will you get to The BASH?
All buses leave Ridge High School at 9:00 PM. Transportation is by chartered bus only... no one
is permitted to drive his or her own car or leave the BASH during the night. You must stay
for the entire event!
What's going to happen at The BASH?
Something for everyone...DJ, dancing, karaoke, volleyball, “inflatable games”, caricature
drawings, massages, a live game show, a hypnotist show, arcade games, movies, ping-pong, air
hockey, video games, tattoo artists, yearbook signing and more! Food is served all night
long...wings, pizza, subs, hot pretzels, veggie and fruit platters, and munchies! The BASH is
also an opportunity to be with your class one last time, celebrating and creating awesome
memories.
Will The BASH be supervised?
Yes, the SCOP Team as well as Bernards Township Police officers, and school administration
will supervise the party. There are very few "rules", but the use of alcohol and drugs is, of
course, strictly prohibited. Possession or suspected use will result in police and/or parent
notification.
What do we need to bring to The BASH?
Bring sneakers, exercise clothes, toiletries, a pillow, your yearbook...
When does The BASH end?
At approximately 5:00 AM, we'll head back to Basking Ridge. The BASH will conclude at the
high school around 6:00 in the morning.
Where do I get further information about Project Graduation activities and The BASH?
Call any SCOP Team member: Judee Schroeder 766-3807; Aileen Main 766-6431; Anita
DeAngelis 647-2723; Vivian Miesner 295-3434; Catherine Heaslip 766-5969; Laurie Summers
204-0405; Mary Ellen Peters 953-9508; Ruth Cucinell 766-2423; Tom Thorp, Emily Lipnick or
Beth Kulick 204-2585.

